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Harry Marshard
Signs Contract
For Frosh Prom

Special Entertainment
Planned For Formal
At Longwood Towers

With the contracting of Harry
Marshard, leader of one of the favor-

ite bands in the metropolitan area,
plans are well under way for the

Freshman Prom from 9 to 1 on May 9.
Marshard played for the Greek War

Relief Ball of Greater Boston a few
weeks ago, and is at present playing
in the Hotel Somerset.

Set in the plcturesqhe locale of
Longwood Towers, the 1944 Promen-
ade will have a few surprises for its

,patrons.
The tickets will go on sale on Mon-

day, April 14, in the Main Lobby. They
can also be obtained at three dollars

per couple from any member of the
freshman council. There will be no

options sold.

Slifer, Sutfon, Maxwell
Chosen For Walker Comm.

The election of three Sophomores

to the position of junior members of
the Walker Memorial Committee was
approved at the institute Committee

meeting last night.
Robert W. Maxwell, George A.

Slifer, Jr., and Walter ~G. Sutton, Jr.,
will act as Junior members of the
Walker Memorial Committee until the

Sophomore competitions next fall,

when six Sophomores will join the

committee. The three men, whose

elections were approved last night,

automatically become members of the
All-Tech Smoker Committee.
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At Tech Embassy
"%The Great And How
They Got That Way"
To Be Topic Of Speech

"The Great and How They Got That

Way" is the topic of the address Dr.

W. L. Stidger, key speaker at the 5th

annual Tech Embassy, will give at the

main embassy meeting in Huntington

Hall next Tuesday, April 15, at 4:00

PAL. In a conference with W. Hoover

Shaw, '42, T.C.A. president and Charles

Holt, '43, Tech Embassy Chairman, Dr.

Stidger said he will practicalize, his

discussion of four great men of our

day by adopting a straight-forward,
logical method of attack.

As examples of great men, D~r.

Stidger has picked from his personal

(Continued on Page a)

Camera Club
Hears Jorda~n

Mr. Franklin I. Jordan, F.R.P.S.,

was the speaker at the meeting of the
U.I.T. Camera Club which was held

Thursday, April :lO, at five eo'clk
in Room 4-231. Mr. J~ordan, an asso-

ciate editor of The American Photog-
raphy, spoke on the subject, "Print
quality and judging at salons."

Members who wish, to enter prints
in the spring salon -may do so at the
meeting or at the information office
any other time before April 19. The

four classifications into which sub-
mitted prints may fall are scenes,
portraits, action or candid, and table-

top. All prints submitted must be at

least 5 x 7 inches in size and must
be placed on 16 x 20 inch mounts.
The following information must ac-
company the pictures entered: name,

class, and address of entrant, title of

picture, and division classifleatiMn.

Coe, Evans, Gdibson
Are Other Officers
Picked At Wednesday
Evening Meeting

Elected commodore at last Wednes-

day night's meeting of the Technology
Nautical Association was Thomas T.

Crowley, '43. Jerome T. Coe, 42, will
be the new vice-commodore; while
Maurice R. Evans, '43, was elected to

the office of secretary and Richard C.
Gibson, '42, will hold the post of trsas-
uler of the Association. The execu-
tive committee consists of John T.

Carleton, '42; J. Robert Kirby, '42, and
Kienneth L. Warden, '43.

In honor of Professor George Owen,
(if the Naval Architecture Department,

who is retiring from the Institute in

the fall, a plaque was presented, which
is to be placed in competition for

Intercollegiate racing.
Professor Erwin H. Schell, of the

Business and Engineering. Administra-

tion Department, was elected honor-
ary commodore of the Nautical Asso-
ciation. At the conclusion of the meet-

ing, Professor Schell gave a banquet
for the new and the retiring officers
of the Assoc`ation.

I. F. C. Nominates
Five As Chairman

Knox, LeBolt, Tyree,
McG mnnis, Whelan Try
For New Office

Five men were nominated by the
Inter-Fraternity Conference to the

office of permanent chairman for the
1941-42 academic year at that group's
regular monthly meeting held last

night in Walker Memorial. Those

nominated are Harry E Knox, Jr.,

'42, John AL LeBolt, '42, Carl L. Mc-

Ginnis, '42, Sheppard Y. Tyree, Jr.,

'42, and John L. Whelan, Jr., '42.

This position was created at the

meeting last night as the result of an

amendment to the I.F.C. constitution.

This change in the constitution stipu-
lates that a permanent chairman be

elected in the spring to serve the
following year. This man will.also
be the I.F.C.'s Institute Committee
representative. Another change in

constitution stated that members at

large to that organization's, executive
r committee be elected each month dur-

ing the year.

Faculty Will Hold
Photo Exhibition

Entries for the Faculty Club photo
exhibition must be submitted in Room

4-334 by noon on Saturday, May 3,
according to a recent announcement
by J. E. Tyler, chairman of the Fac-

ulty Club Photographic Club. Use of
the Photo Service exhibition galleries
for the exhibition Of the entries has

been obtained for the two weeks be
ginning Monday, May 5.

Entries in this exhibition are lim
ited to faculty members. Prints en
tea ed must be accompanied by some

explanation as to the conditions under
which the picture was taken. This ex

planation should be typewritten on a
:3 by 5 oi- 5 by 8 inch card fastened to
the lower left hand corner of the
mount. Pictures must be mounted ver

tically on 16 by 20 inch cards, and
each entry must have the contributor's
name and office number written on it
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dElections Forum
Speakers Decry
Technology Spirit

"Technology men are sadly lacking

in school spirit." This phrase was

continually emphasized ,by the re-

marks of the candidates for presidency

of the three lower classes when they

spoke at the Elections Forum last

Tuesday afternoon in Huntington

Hall. The forum was sponsored by

the Technology Debating Society in

an attempt to enable students to hear

the candidates speak, and thus be

more capable of choosing the correct

one in the next day's election.

Lack of spirit was first evidenced by

the size of the crowd attending. AP-

|arently only one hundred of the In-

stitute's undergraduates were inter-

ested enough in the elections to spare

an hour to find out what the candi-

(Continued on Page 4)

Coe Reports Profit
To Inst. ComMr

|Junior Prom Makes
| $20E53 Over Expenmses,
Elections Approved

A total of $20.53 profit for the Junior

Prom was announced by Jerome T.

Coe, '42, Prom Committee Chairman,

at the Institute Committee meeting

held last night at 5 P.M. in Litchfield

Lounge.

Other business of the meeting in-

cluded the approval of various elec-

tions. The Institute Committee ap-

|proved the elections of class officers,

the Nautical Association elections, and

the selection of Junior Members of the

Walker Memorial Committee. The re-

porlt of the Open Forum Committee

was presented, but no discussion was

heldl nor' was any action taken.

Walter P. Keith, Jr., '41, was absent.

|W. Hoover Shaw, '42, Arnold S. Men-

| gel, '41 and Joseph G. Gavin, Jr., '41,

were represented by proxy.
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T. C. A. WilR Stay Open
From Five To SkLv Daily

For the benefit of students with
five o'clock classes the Technology
Christian Association will keep its
office open from 5:00 to 6:00 P.M.
every afternoon, Monday through
Friday, starting next Monday,
April 14.

At this time all of the regular
activities of the T.C.A., such as
the ticket service, book exchange,
boys' work, handbook and others
will be conducted by the students.
Mr. Wallace M. Ross, general sec-
retary of the organization, and the
two office secretaries will not be
there at this time, however.

Staff Photo

Jerome T. Coe, '42, Speaks at Election
Forum.

& Richard Childerhose, '43 Langdion Flowers, '44
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COE IS
Kimono Abuza 
Take Lotteryi

Free Redemptions|
For AB1 Senior Week|
Activities Awarded|

Senior Week will be of special en-|
joyment to Robert H., Simon, '41, and|
Zachary P. Abuza, '41. Wednesday|

afternoon at the lottery in Building|
Ten they received free r edemptions|

for the week's activities at the hands|

of pretty Miss Meredith Stevens, Sim-|
mnons Senior, who recently graced thel

R.O.T.C. Ball as honorary Colonel, and|

who graciously drew the two winning 
option numbers from the glass casser-|

ole to the shouits of the enthusiastic|
|option holders.l
|Tlle lucky winners will .le admitted

|flee to the All-Teoch Pops Night when
the whole first floorl of Symphony Hall

|will- be filled with tables for Tech men
|and their dates, to the Class Day cer-
|emonies in the horseshoe court sur-

Irounded by Building 2, where the

|Class lDay orator will speak and the
"sAluSIIIi Association" ceremonies will

take place, and finally to the Senior

Ball.

Senior Class to Be Polled

The entire -Senior class will be

,polled at the Senior Week elections,|
which the Senior Week CommitteeI

|has set for Tulesday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.|
in the lobby of Building 10. At the|

election the class orator will be]

elected, and the representatives forI
each of the various courses to be rep-
resented Class Day, which is to be

held on Monday, June 9.
Tickets for Class Day will. soon go

on sale and may bve obtained from any

member of the Senior Week Co-m-

mittee.

Eve Curie Speaks
In Boston, Tuesday

Noted Lecturer Gives
Views On Defense,
Civifia Psychology

Making her only appearance of the

year in this vicinity, Eve -Curie, cele-

brated author and lecturer, will speak
in Jordan Hall this coming Tuesday

evening, April 15.
Miss Curie will speak on the sub-

Ject "The Spirlixt of Resistance", dis-'
cussing. defense measures from the
civilian point of view and describing
the effects of war on the psychology
and living habits of civilian popula-
tions.

The daughter of the famnous scien-
tist was attached to the French gov-
ernment in Paris until that govern-
ment, which was then headed by
Premier Reynaud, was forced to move
to, Bordeaux.

Richard Chil erhose
And Landon Flowers
Head Lower Classes

Nautical Association
Selects Ton Crowley
As New Commodore
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Willard Mcott Chosen
Permanent President
Of Graduating Class
In Wednesday Balfot

Jerome T. Coe has been re-elected

president of the Class of 1942. In the

class elections held last Wednesday,

April 9, he piled up a decided margin

over Carl L. McGinnis, who becomes

vice-president of the class.

Though the presidential elections in

the Classes of 1943 and 1944 were

closer than Coe's victory, S. Richard

Childerhose won the Sophomore pres-

idency over John 0. Karstrom by a

comfortable margin, as did Langdon S.

Flowers over Robert B. Meny for pres-

idency of the Class of 1944. Karstrom

and Meny, as the losing candidates,

automatically become vice-presidents

in their Classes.

Mott Is President of 1941

Willard S. Mott becomes permanent

president of the present Senior Class,

and Stanley Backer is the permanent

secretary of the Class of 1941. These

two men ran alone for their respective

offices. In the Senior Marshal election,

Warren J. Meyers, John F. Sexton, and

(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Stidger Talks
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Biggest news tonight seems to be lnumber of fl aternity sponsored "funl

the signling of Harry Ma~rshard's Out- groups", as somne might say, dances.

fit for the freshmlan dance, and the Along this line we'd like to take the

announcement of the Longwood time to make a few comments onl the

Towers ballroom as the locale of the most discussed topic at the recently

affair. Mar-shard we have mentioned hedElections Forum.

before: he has been playing nightly With few exceptions the candidates

at the Balillese Room of the Hotel who spoke madet some mention of

Somerset. Thle orchestra which the Technology dances. Both of the fresh-

yearlings will dance to is a slightly man presidential aspirants complained
enlarged version of this band: an Ithat Institute dances were "Stiff" andl
aggregation which ought to be able to I "dead". At first we were rather sure-
put out real music in the M~arshard

manner. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ prised at this, because while we'd

Intermission time at the 1944 Formal never smashed glassware or carried
will find Personality Marshard or gan- oll riotously in some -other fashion still
izing novelty dances, community sing- wse seldom find ourselves excruciatingly
inlg, and a few other things which he bsored at an Institute dance. It's true,
claims to have up his sleeve. however, that there is room for ini.

The ballroom out at Longwood provenient in the conduct of many
Towers is one of the most unusual in dances, and this critical spirit in our
towel. Decorated in the manner of a entering class may indicate revolu-
medieval castle, it is notable for the tionaryh changes in Technology social
beams in the r oof which rival the life.

Gardner Museum for massiveness. CnrlBn okrg

Entertainment for Alumni Dick Childerhose's suggestion -of a

Also filled with enter tainment will committee to handle the securing of
be intermission time at the Assemblies dance bands for all dances brought out,
Ball next weekend. The secrecy which one of our favorite ideas-the rejuve-
always surrounds plans for this event nation of the I. F. C. into a potent,
has been keeping almost all news effective organization. It's been our
from our ears, but we havte found out theory that the I. F. C. could very
that the alumni expected to be pres-efciey perform two functions: the
ent, as well as the undergraduates, scheduling. of fraternity dances and
will find plenty of interest to enter- the securing of orchestras for them.
tain ILhem during the evening. Byacting as a sort of clearing house

A glance at the schedule of dance or dispatching station to which all
showvs that in its way Technology is houses would submit the .tentative
falliii.- into the spirit of Spring. The Idates of their dances, the I. F. C.
next fews weeks will include, besides could prevent the "crowding" of cer.
such t-ala affairs as the Walker As- tain week-ends with four or five
semblies Baill and the Interf'raternity dances while chronologically adjacent
Conference Dance, a considerable wveek-ends were entirely clear.

THE READER SPEAKS
Editor, The Tech

Dear Sir,

Every year about this time the question comes up
concerning ball playing in the space between Build-
ing 2 and W'alker Memorial. It usually ends up, with
a letter from the proper authorities to the individuals
concerned, asking them to stop playing on the lawns.
The reason given is the protection of Institute
property.

Being among the baseball and softhall playing
groupvs in the past yeas s I have had occasion to
r esent these "cease and desist" orders. Tile r eason
behind the orders suddenly became clear t he other
day when I had the opportunity to observe a line
drive miss, a pedestrian's head by in~cles (llot feet).
The b)all used ~veas a typical hard( baseball and not
the tisual soft ball.

Nothing more lleed be said o >ther thanl to urge

our 'baseball players to praetice onl the proper

diamonds.'

Sincerely yours

STANLEY BACKER.
P. S. I was the pedestrian.

mmummommomm

last night in an effort to make the conference
more efficient. A permanent chairman was
provide who should run the executive
aff airs and should represent the fraternity
organization on the Institute Committee.

In addition to the permanent chairman, a
new method of electing the executive com-
mittee was chosen. This definitely repre-
sents a step in the right direction toward the
task of edging the conference out of the
dol drum in which it has fallen. 'While this
does not 'insure improvement as that rests
upon the chairman the conference sees fit to
elect, it at least makes improvement or-
^ganizationally possible.

As a further means of securing accelera-
tion in th e new direction, nominations were
made before night of election so that the
candidates could prepare an outline platform
of plans for next, year. This is to insure that
a man will be elected who will carry out the
theme of reorganization and progress.

The I.F.C. deserves credit for this move to
realize more fully its capabilities as a campus
activity. It must recognize, however, that
just a start has been made, and the most diffi-
cult job still lies ahead. Ample opportunity
presents itself for the chairman to prove his
ability.

The proper sphere of influenace for the
I.F.C. must be recognized and committees
formed so that the entire representation on
the conference will be taking an active part
in its operation. The emphasis must be
changed from a hierarchy doing all the work
to a central directing agency supported by
an active group doing more than attend-
ing a dinner meeting once a month. Activity
men of ability should be attracted to the
conference fold. Obstacles are ahead, but a
real start has been made.

RULE BY THE MAJORITY

Elections have come and gone, and as
usual just a portion of each class has selected
the officers which will govern the activities
of the entire class.

Figures shovr that in the Senior class, only
one-fifth of the total enrollment went to the
polls to select its permanent class officers.
Even though this is partly excusable 'in view
that the officers have very little undergradu-
ate duties to perform, it displays almost
complete disinterest in the future of the
class.

The Junior class managed to bring one-
third of its total enrollment to the voting
booth, to select not only the leaders of next
year's Senior class but the leaders of the
entire undergraduate student body. One-
third of one class elected the leaders of the
entire student body. A democracy too!

A little better percentage was tallied by
the Class of '43 when approximately half of
the class participated in the elections, and
the freshmen as usual take the top position
with about two,,0-third-4s rcegistering their
choice for class office.

The numbers of students voting shows
that the interest in class functions decreases
with time rather than increases. Clearly,
this is a direct refutation of logic, since the
problems and decisions that class officers
must make become exponentially more im-
portant as the class progresses.
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Pa-ge Two THE TECH

TH1-E LIGHT THAT FAILED

The student body proved conclusively
that the keynote to the whole Elections
Forulm Tuesday, "Technology's greatest
need is increased spirit in the Undergraduate
population" was valid by their meager
at tend ance.

At the maximum, only a hundred students
went out of their way to attend the forum
to hear what the candidates for the presi-e
dency of the'Classes of 342, '43, and '44
offered by the way of policies. If the group
was divided evenly, only thirty members of
'each class were there, and these were
mainly the candidates and their immediate
supporters.

Because of this, one of the main points of
the Election Forum failed to materialize-
-he opportunity for the students to see the
candidates and know for whom they were
voting. From that point of view, the forum
was just a waste of everybody's time.

However, there was one shining ray of
light that emerged from this first effort at
clarification of election issues. Every one of
the presidential candidates had constructive
suggestions to offer. This proved that some
thought had been given by the candidates
about the position for which they were
.running.

At the Institute Committee meeting last
night, a special committee appointed to in-
vestigate the Election Forum reported that
the attendance had been considerable below
that expected, but that the tenor of the
affair was highly favorable. They recom-
mended that some sort of Forum on school
problems be held in the fall after Field Day
so that the students would still be endowed
with the semblance of class spirit that hovers
over the underclass struggle. In this way,
student interest could be aroused in forums
on student problems, and more desirable re-
sults could be obtained in the spring when
elections rolled around. This was the extent
of the action.

The recommendation was accepted with
no discussion at all and no evidence of action
even flickered for a moment. Nowr is the
time to lay solid foundations for such affairs
in the future. Nothing can be gained by
waiting until the warmth of this forum has
cooled down. At the very minimum, some-
one interested in this topic should be made
responsible for promoting forums on sub-
jects of student interest. The committee has
reported, and now it is time for definite
action.

A GOOD START HELPS
A revised organization of leadership was

adopted by the Intq-fraternity Conference
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Sergeant Hunt Demonstrates
IThat Football Aids Grades

I

Handicap Meet
Opens Season
For Trackmen

Cambridge Lads
Jump Gallery,
Get Free Swim
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By Bailey Nieder
and Harry Ottinger

BOATHOUSE NEWS

jNlith the first race against Harvard

anid Boston University barely two

veeks away, Technology's crews are

r-eachling top, condition. Sipirit is still

at a high pitch at the Boathouse, anda

-,ith hopes for a trip to Poughkeepsie

,It the end of a successful season, the
e~ighits are really working.

According to the three coaches,

boatings are now more or less defi-

nite. After five days as the varsity,

the Metzger-stroked jayvees have

been returned to second boat listings

Head coach Bob Moch made the

change on Wednesday after the new

,varsity had nipped the former ones

in a fast trial Tuesday evening.

Captain Joe Gavin is back at stroke

on the varsity with Sophomore Jim

Malloch picking uip the beat in the

number seven position. Veteran

Seniors Carl Mueller, Alex Poskus,

and Don Howard fill the next three

seats; followed by Jim Spitz, Bill

Folberth, and Phil Phaneuf in the bow.

Little men Frank Clauson and Reece

Wengenroth are alternating as cox-

swain.

Five of the eight tien on the jayvee

alre up from last year's freshmell.

These include stroke Bob Metzger,

Al Bakker, Ed Mikol, Jim Leader, ands

Bill Cain. Ted Guething, Herm Affell,

and Marsh McGuire completed the

boat. Third boat is composed Of

Reswick at stroke followed by Titzler,

.~Heller, Goodfriend, Walz, Bowen, and

">Root with Laird at cox.

=<Since five of the lighter men were

_Itransferred to the 150 pound crew,

thel e is no longer a fourth boat ot

heavies. According to Pat Manning,

chief rigger and lightweight coach,

the fifties are shaping into one of the

best light eights of the past few

Years. Pat's been connected with row-

ilg, at Tech, since its inception; and

lie says, "This is the biggest turnout

the 150 pound crews have ever had."

Captain Bill Boise who had to shift

from the starboard side is doing a

top-notch job at stroke. The first fifty-

eight is almost wholly made up of

veterans with Herb Howell and Bob

Wagner star Juniors at the seven and

six seats, Sophs Bob Caldwell, still

Engels, and Bill "Lifesaver" Bryant

complete the starboard side of the

J. C. Molinar, new lightweight shell.

- Bill Vandervoort and Claude McCord

finish the eight.

Set down to the 150 lb. crew

because of his weight Kemp Maples

i s stroking the jayvee fifties. Still
g etting accustomed to the different

, trke rowed by the lights, he is

folwd by his ex-heavy, mates Bill 

XlenBett Hettich, and Jay Pathe.

HaeSmith, Crawford, and Butt are

Wthe rest of the fellows in the boart.

Bob Blake and Ray Ketchledge fill the

gcoxes' shoes.

In a time trial last night the' fresh-

gmen crews did a Healey in 7:15 at a

g32 stroke. Coach Jim McMillan's com-

mllent wvas "that it clould be better."

91MhcMillan's -first fr osh eight has Iowan.

-Bob Fleming at stroke with new '44

Eprexy Langdon Flowers at the seven

Iplace. The number six position is
filled by Johnny Lehman, followed by

-New Englanlders George DeVoe, Loll
Al axson, Caleb Taft, and Alex Parker-
|Ed Tyberghein r ows at bow with
Dodge at cox.

|The second frosh boat is listed as
IThiede at stroke followed by Sebell,
Figgis, Moore, Turner, Garrison,
Ward, McFaul, and Bush. Other froshl
ale Howard, Moore, Eli, L.owmanl, alld
Slifer. First 150 lb. frosh have -the
following boating: Stewart, Wade,

iCarpenter, Mathewson, Fallone, Cor-
Will, Bene~pe and Chamberlain.
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|Sailors Start
|Formal Racing
Tomorrow

The Nautical Association begins its

Ispring series of formal races this

|weekend with starts in three divisions

|beginning promptly at 2:00 P.M.

Saturday.

|The Vose Cup competition, the Hay-

|den division, and the Graduate divi-

|sion move into the foreground. On

|Sunday at the same time, the second

|start in the same series will be run

|off. Eight sets of races wrill Wbe held

|in coming weeks, and each aspirant to

Ia cup must participate in -four of them.

|Quadrangle Regatta

|On the invasion front, four Tech

|dinghymen will travel to New London,

|Connecticut, this weekend to partici-

|pate in a quadrangle regatta with the

;Coast Guard Academy, Yale, and the

IUlliversity 'of Pennsylvamla. Jerry

|Coe, Richard Knapp, Frank Kolk, and

|Toni Crowley will make -the trip on

whicll they plan to christen the Coast

Guard's new sailing pavilion.

| ~~Eligibles Posted

|The namnes of the men eligible for

|the Vose Cup division have -been

|posted in the boathouse, while all rat-

Iing skippers, ineligible for the Vose

competition, may participate in the

|Hayden division. The Vlose Cup is

Imost cherished for it is awarded to

Ithe champion dinghyman at Tech-

no1lo1gy.

|Freeman, Stouse
|Top Squash Tourney

Meet Held Tomosrrow
|Will Decide Winner
|Of Emerson Trophy
|Captain Phil Freeman and Izu.

Stouse will meet tomorrow afternoon

|at 2:00 o'clock on the Technology

courts to battle it out for the M.I.T.

|Emerson squash trophy. Although

|Freeman is number one man on the
|varsity Stouse promises to be a
f ormidable -opponent.

|To the winner and runner-upo go
|individual cups donated by Mr.
Charles Emerson, '04. W~hile at Tech
M ar. Emerson was an enthusiastic
|squash player; he was a member of
|the Boston Athletic Association team.
|The annual cup was donated to foster
|interest in the game of squash rac-
|quets among the M.I.T. under.
graduates.

|Winners of the past two years were
Alfred P. Barton in 194a and Semour

I Ss e190' 'o°ba rI.E M it"II- 114S ~tern inI6,Lj *)t *VC-, .. Lzraj., -U

|was runner-up both times. The pres-
|ent finalists entered this round by
atbeating two other varsity men in
I hard-fought matches.

I-
|Attracted by the sparkling water of

the Alumni pool, two Cambridge
rascals risked the vengeance of Coach
|Jarosh by ent-ering the water in
unique and unconventional manner.
|Seated in the gallery, the boys

espied an opportunity to get an un-
expected swim, and unnoticed by any

|of the attendants, they disrobed,
climbed over the rail, and dived into
the water. After a short investiga-

Ition, the coach decided that they were
lnot material for the swimming team.
| Cat calls proved to be of no avail in;
|removing the intruders, for their sub-
|marine activities took them quickly
|out of the dangerous vicinity of the|
|coach. The coach, having Just fin-|
|ished swimming a grueling 440 yards,
[threatened to play battleship with the
|submarines, but found it unnecessary
|to do so, for just at that moment the
|raiders surrendered.
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"All you wallflowers who are con-
tent to go through life brownlbagging,

and getting no enjoyment zout of life:
don't worry about flunking if you
should take time out from studies to
go out for some sport, Go out every
day; try to make the team. You'll get
plenty of exercise, and there is noth-
ing like fresh air and exercise to clear
the cobwebs out of your brains." This
was Coach Sergeant George C. Hunt's
comment when the learned that ten of
the members of last year's football
team made the Dean's list.

Coach Hunlt can't be wrong either,
because year after year the list of
comparative ratings, published in
June shows that, taken as a group, the
fellows who play sports stand above
average.

Football Team Good Example
This year's foot-ball team is a per-

fect example. Starting out with the
handicap of not being officiallyl recog-
nized by the Institute, the boys man-
aged to finish their first year of foot-
ball f airly -successfully, mainly
through hard work. Yet out of the
twenty-six' men who played on the
team, ten managed to make the first
-term's Dlean's List as announced last

week. Another man just missed mak-
ing the list-he had a 3.49 rating.

Those men who played foot'balland
still managed to do well in studies
were Tex Given, Pete Sibley, Mlike
Hook, Leon Freeman, Al Kus-ch, Bill
Hooper, Leonard D~ine, Stan Greenby,
Carl Muerk, and Milt McGuire.

Of those ten -football players, four-
Given, Hook, McGuire and Van Green-
by-acted as captain in one of the
games the team played, and despite
this added responsibility they still
were successful scholastically. Most
of the football players are turning. out
for many other activities besides their
gridiron work.

Brainiest lin Country
According to the )Boston Traveler

-this makes Tech's football team "the
brainiest in the whole country". This
may or may not be -true but it does
prove that playing some sport does
not result in scholastic failure.

So why don't some of you brown-
baggers get active. Baseball, lacrosse,
track, tennis, squash, swimming, box-
ing, wrestling-that should be enough
for anyone -to choose from. You don't
have to make the team-just show
that you have some interest in the
game.

Tracksters Return
To Briggs Field
For Sprillg Training

Opening the spring track season, the
traeS ,team will stage an intramural
handicap meet tomorrow at 2:15 P.M.
on Briggs Field.

The tracksters moved from their
winter quartel s at Barbiour Field
H ouse dul ing the vacation, and are
back oll the cinder oval of Briggts
Field. This Saturday will be their first
oppol tunity to run upon the track,
which has bzeenl given a grooming dur-
inlg the entire week.

Entries Listed
Entl ies r egistered during. the past

few days include: High Hurdles-Jes-
ter, Stewal t, Coles; Low Hurdles-
Jester, Stewal t; 440 yards-Kelley,
Brady, Clark, Hall, McBride; 880 yards
-Kelley, Brady; one mile Turnock,
Miller; two miles-Backer, Gow, Coch-
r an; 220 yards-Clark, Hall, Hensel,
Booth, McBride; and 100 yards-
H~ensel, Clark, Booth.

Ill the field events the following men
signed: Shot Put-Nazle, MeJunkin,
Judd; Hammer Throw- Van Greenby,
Meier, Baresel; D~iscus-Nagle, Mad-
wed, Schwartz; High JumpFord,
Nagle, Coles; Broad Jump -Ford,
Booth, Smith; Pole Vault--ilbert,
Eberhard, Horst, Judd, Azarian;
Javelin -Koss, Welch, VanVoorhees,
Hosley, Sexton.

According to Captain W est, the

freshmen are capable of continuing

their unbroken string of victories.

The probable frosh lineup is West,

Lamport, and Post in the saber;

M~aconi, Kratz, and Depew with the

epee; and foilsmen, Braendle, Seamen,

and G~amundi.

Ball Team F~aces Jumbos
In Season Open~er Here

"Having heralded the spring season

with practice for the last couple Of

weeks, the ball squad, Technology In-

dependents, is in excellent form sand

we expect to be-at all of our first three

opponents, Tufts on Saturday, As-

sumption College, 'Worcester, on May

10, and Bakker a College on May 13,"
stated Ed Beaupre, who is both the
captain and the coach of the Inde-
pendents.

The line up against Tufts on Satur
dayr afternoon at 3:30 here will be
,Christison, catcher; Beaupre and
Bone, pitchers; Marakas, first base;
Sadler, second; Kusch, shortstop;
Artz, third base; Kosztyla, right field;
Meny, centerfield; and Foster, left-
field.

The remainder of the squad which
.will be used in a relief role are
catchers Azarian and Greenes; infleld-
ers Gillen, Andrews and Bowman; and
outfielderss Schaefer, Brodeltick and
Dine.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Mussachusetts

Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 a. m.; 'Wednesday eve
ning meetings at 7.30, which include tati-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Room - Free to the Public,
333 Wishington St., opp. Milks St., 2
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylslow

Streit, Bffrbly BiiSS,C 2nd
Floor, 60 Norway St., corner

_ Massachusetts Ave. Autyos
/l ized and approved litrtm

,on Christian Science may be
i read or obtained.

The special medals for the three
highest individual varsity scores of
the season, which were donated by the
coaches, Captain Caswell and Ser-
geant Frey, went to Jack Cantlin,
first with 283; John Murdock, seconld
with 277; and Ed Oween, third with
275. A similar freshman award went
fto Lawvrence S. White, '44.

Cl~ass numerals for work an the
junior varsity teaul went to Horace J.
,kdelson, '41, Robert W. Maxwell, '43,
and Linwood P. Adams, '42. Fresh-
niano numnerals were awarded to M.
D~ouglas Banus, Lawrence S. White,,
ffiehard R. Warehaml, Edward B.
k4'alker, III, Samuel H. Lamport, Paull

a.Lee, and Norman Schulman.

Walker Appointed Manager

It was announced that the M.I.T.
A.A. has appointed Malcoulm C.
Walker, '43, as manager for the 1941-
1942 season and has awarded him the
numerals of the Class of 1943 for his
work as assistant manager this season.

15% Discount on Presentation of
Your Registration Certificate

WNe Cball For and Deliver

DUTCH CLEANERS
233 Massaehusetts Ave., Cambridge

PHON'ETROwbridge 5M8
Onle-Day Service At Slight Extra Cost
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Coach Hedlund Elected
To Track Association

Coach Oscar F. Hedlund was re-
cently elected vice-president of
the New England Track Officials
Association, a new organization
whose object is "to promote bet-
ter officiating around this section
and to encourage and educate new
men in this field."

Other officers elected for the
coming year were: Carroll E.
Getchell, Harvard, president; Wil-
liam C. Hultgren, Y.M.C.A., sec-
retary; William Comins, Yale,
treasurer; Williamn C. Kenney,
N.E.A.A.U., Francis Niccolls, Cor.
nell, and Don Enoch, Newton
High, executive committee.

Three meetings to be held on
the first Thursdays of January,
May and October have been sched-
uled for the coming year.

Wrestling To:urnmenlt
To Be Hfeld Next Week

Twenty-five fellows have already
signed up for the annual Spring
Intramural Wrestling3 Tournament
which is to be held on Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday of next
week. Three medals are awarded
in each of the following classes:
121, 128, 136, 145, 155, 165, 175 and
unlimited. All men who are inter-
ested may sign up now in the
Hangar Gym before the tourna-
ment gets under way.

The rules for the matches
will conform with the regular
Intercollegiate Wrestling Regula-
tions. Varsity wrestlers cannot
compete in the tournament. Gold,
silver and bronze medals are
given for first, second, and third
places respectively.

Fencers To Duel
With Brown Teams

Varsity, Frosh Meets
-Expected To Be W'on
By Tech Tomorrow

Trhe varsity fencers are greatly

favored in their post-season -match

a,,ainlst Brown tomorrow afternoon at

Providence, R. I. The freshman team~

will also try their skill with the Bear

Cubs ill a preliminary match.

In the New England Intercollegiate

invitation tournament in New Haven

last February Tech took second place

as compared with a third place for
Brown. This makes it probable that

the Beavers will again beat the
Bruins.

T'he probable lineup for the events

are Adelson, Hinchman, and Higgins

in the saber class; Krieger, Kellogg,

and Scharff with the epee; and Sher-

burne, Ackerman, and Adelson with

the foil.

Frosh U ndefeated

Cantfina To Lead
Pistol Squads

Vose Cup Division,
Haydenl Competition
Begin At 2:00 P. M.

With thie annOUn cement of awards
for the past season and -the election opf
the captain for the coming year, the
pistol teami closed its activities for
the year at a banquet last Wednesday
night. John H. Cantlin, '42, was
elected captain for the 1941-1942
season.

Varsity letters of "pTr" have been
awarded to Seniors Richard K. Henry,
Jr., John B. Murdock, Edward K.
Owen, John C. Potter, Chlarles W.
Sauer; Julnior John H. Cantlin; and
Sophlomol es Richard E. Henning,
Charles I. Morton, Cyril H. Brown,
and Robert L. Rorschach, it was ain-
nounlced. The award of the straight
""P has been made to Dick Henry

for his exceptional service to the team
and to the M.I.T.A.A. during his past
two seasons as captain.

Highest Scorers

i ~LUNCHEO N
i\75c -$1 $ 1l5
\DINNER $1.25 to $2
R i i0
\SUNDAY EVENING

S i heHOT BUFFET
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| CALENDARl
.SATURDAY, APRIL 12

1:30 P.M. Alpha Phi Omega Camp Trip-Walker Steps.
8:00 P.M. 5:15 Dance-5:15 Club Room.
8 :00 P.M. Outing Club Square DanceHangar Gym.

MONDAY, APRIL 14

4:30 P.M. Life Saving Course Beginls-Alumni Pool.
7 :00 P.M. }Refrigerating Engineers Buffet-Pritchett HIEall.

Sharp Decline Inz Number OfVoters
Is Revealed By Electionas Commzittee

A sharp decline in the number of little to vote for, filled in only 107
men voting in nearly every class was ballots.
revealed in an announcement made Voting. turnout throughout the years
last night by the Elections Cammittee has -not varied much from this year's
regarding the total vote cast. . situation. Almost always slightly over

Particularly noticeable was the drop 50% of each class puts ill ballots, with
in votes in the Class of 1943. From the freshmen having the largest repre-
500, out of an eligible 535, who voted sentation, and grading down to the
in last year's closely contested elec- Seniors with the lowest. Last year's
tion, the number this year dropped to freshman vote, however, far outdis-
311, slightly under three-fifths of the tanced that of previous classes, with
registration in the class. 94% of their membership voting.

Freshmen Cast Most Votes A general decline in the average of
the numbers voting has been Abserv-

As usual, the freshman class turned able in recent years. Concurrent with
out in the largest numbers. Nearly it has been a drop in the number of
four hundred ballots were cast, and candidates r unning for each office.
after those which did not follow the |Before 1936 there were almost invar-
directions were eliminated, 380 ballots ial fiv ormr .addae unn

for each available position. This has
for president of the class were left. decreased to an average' this year of
The Class of 1942 contest brought out only two men seeking most of the im-
260 voters, while the Seniors, finding portant positions.

Nominees' Platforms I Childerhose Discusses Prom
(Contnued rom Pge 1)S. Richard Childerhose, who will be

president of next year's Junior class,
dates look like, and the platforms for spoke about the Junior prom. He
which they stand. advocated a perpetuating Junior prom

Coe Speaks on Sports committee, with two Sophomores as
Jerome T. Coe, successful candidate members to gain experience, and with

for the presidency of next year's the previous year's chairman acting
senior class, spoke about intramural in an advisory capacity. He also sug-
sports. He complained of the lack of gested a tea dance for the day after
spirit and enthusiasm in the present the Junior Proma, and that complete
intramural sports program as con- records Ibe kept in order to avoid the
ducted by the Beaver Key Society. As repetition of the mistakes of previous
a possible way to improve existing years.
conditions and developing an intra Robr B. Meny, defeated frosh
mural sports program worthy of the candidate, suggested the creation of a
name and one that would receive the committee which would arrange
f ull cooperation and enthusiasm of all periodic freshman-Sophomore competi-
groups, he suggested the appointment tions and thus maintain the spirit
of a f actullty director of the program, that is created each year at Field DayP
to work in cooperation -with the but which annually dies out soon
Beaver Key Society. after.

ICarl I., McGinnis talked mainly on Langdon S. Flowers, newly-elected
the workings of the Institute Com-t frosh president, advocated a commit-
mittee. He cited another lack of stu- tee to procure dance bands for all
dent interest when he stated that, al- Institute affairs. He stated that Iby
though Institute Committee meetingsdeln wihNwYr rpesta

tives of bands instead of the Boston
are open to all undergraduates, veryl company a saving of $100 could be
few attend, and Litchfield Lounge isl| made on every "4big"' dance of the

-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tech Embassy
(Continued front Page 1)

acquaintances Henry Ford, as ex-

emplifying the great mechanical en-

gineer and production genius, Luther

Burbank. exemplifying the great bo-

tanist, Ralph Adams Cram, the great

architect, and Cecil B. De Mille, the

great movie director.

Support Needed

The T.C.A. will sponsor the Em~bassy

financially, and will arrange the Tue3-

day afternoon meeting which Dr.

Compton will call to or-der at 4: 00

P.M. Nevertheless, the success of the

dinners and the afterdinner speeches

sponsored by the Dormitory, the Grad-

uate House, the 5:15 Club, and the

fraternity groups will depend on the

work-of the committees appointed

from each of these groups.

Elected -by fraternity representa-

tives, Malcolm M. Anderson, 142. Chair-

man, Eric M. Wormser, '42, and

Charles D. M!lagdslck, 142, will guide

work oll the fraternity meetings which
will be held at the various fraternity
houses. Harvey I. Kram,.'42, Chair-
man, Robert i B. McBride, '42, and
Peter J. Dunne, '42, who were ap-
pointed ,by the Dormitory Board have
secured Dr. Charles Butler, chaplain
of Babson Institute to speak before
the dormitory men after the dinner
which will be held in Walker Me-
morial.

The 5:15 Club, committee, com-
Iposed of Richard M. Burns, '42, chair-
man, Bradford Torrey, '42, and Walter
Eberhard, '42, has obtained a speaker,
bllt has not announced his name.
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Jarosh To Hold
Life Saving Class

Instruction To Sitart
Monday, April 14
Coltinlue'Till Mlay 9

Already thirty men have Sig-lied up

for the classes in Red Cross Life Sav-
inlg and Life Saving Instructing which
will begin in the Alumni Pool next
Monday. The classes for Instrucetors
will begin at 4:30 P.M. next Monday
and continue Mollday through Friday
every week; until May 9. The classes
in Life Saving. will begin at 5:00 P.M.
next Moonday also, continuing Monday
the ough Friday until May 9.

All rnen interested in these classes
should contact Coach Jarosh at the
Pool and sign up immediately. To
qualify for lessons in Red. Cross Life
Sayling, they should be able to swim
440 yards and know the simpler swim-
nihig and divting techniques.

To qualify for the training. in be-
comin-g ilstl uetors, men must have
already passed Senior Life Saving
tests.

Class Elections
(Continued from Page 1)

Teddly F. Walkowicz were elected out
of tile eight menl who were nominated.

Voting. for Inlstitute Committee rep-
resentatives made Ernest F. Artz and
Robert B. McBride representatives for
the Class of 1942 oil the undergradu-
ate governing -body. The other nom-
inees were Carthrae M. Laffoon and
John L. Collins. On1 the 1943 ballot,
T. Kemp Maples and James A. Mal-
loch defeated James T. Harker and
Robert W. Maxwell. Freshman repre-
sentatives on the Institute Committee
are Jarles R. Eberly and Douglas E.
Root, Jr. Dormitory resident Bruee
T. Benepe and commuter Howard
Weaver were the losing candidates.

Shaw Is Secretary of 1942

Secretary-Treasurer of the Class Of
1942 is Robert :S. Shaw who ran
against John T. Carleton. Robert J.
Schaefer defeated three -other nom-
inees to gain the office of secretary-
treasurer Class of 1943. Robert V.
Bartz defeated Frank E. Carroll to be-
come Secretary-Treasurer of the Class
of 1944.

The Beaver Key Society election, In
which the Class of 1943 voted for ten
men of their class who were nominated
by the Junior members of the society,
brought Bernard S. Brindis, S. Rich-
ard Childerhose, Calvin B. Dunwoody,
George C. Marakas, and Robert T.
Schaefer into the Society. I
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Friday, April 117 1941 

Activity Notes
Alpha Phi Omegac

An overnight camping trip is to be 

copnductedl by the M.I.T. chapter of 

Alpha Phi Omega this coming week. a

end. The campers will set out f or F
Camp Quinepoxet from the steps ofE

Walker Memol ial at 1: 30 P.M., Sat e

urday, April 12. 

Outing Club 
Gilrls from Radcliffe, Simmons, and 

Sargent will mingle with Harvard and 

Tech students at the Outing. Clube

square dance Saturday, April 12, from g

8:00 P. M. to 12:00 at the Hangar 

Gym. Tickets for members only mnay 

be obtained today in the Outing ClubE

Office.E

Walton Luinch Co. 
Morning, Noon and Night c

You will finld All Tech at |

78 Massachusetts Avenue 

CAMBRIDGE 

QU ICK SERVICE|E
APPETIZING FOOD |a

POPULAR PRICES8| 

Quality First Always

THArs! 1r

WALTON'S 

1080 Boylston Street F

Id MANSFIELD

i ~~Shoes .
MANSFIELD

$5.50 Brown and White
And

Other Other
Sport Shoes Com6inations

$3.85 -

4

BOSTONIAN an

$7.85 -

Beer lovers throughout the world have made
Schlitz their choice with good reason. For
among fine beers Schlitz is outstanding be.
cause of its absolute uniformity. .. unwaver.
ing quality. That famous Schlitz flavor that
is constantly winning millions of enthusiastic
new patrons never varies! Until you try
Schlitz, you'll never know how really good
a bottle of beer can be.

r COPR. 194I, JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING COMSPANY, MILWAiUKEE, WIS.

The Norwood Airport, finest suburban field in this area, is reached quickly and
comfortably by automobile from any point in Metropolitan Boston. If you
haven't visited us already, fucks this map in your pocket and drive out at the
next opportunity. Phone ahead if you wish-CAN-ton 0770.
You'll enjoy flying with Wiggins Airways at the Norwood Airport. Everything
here is designed for your pleasure and convenience-fhe smooth gravel run-
ways, the superb fleet of now airplanes, the comfortable lounging room, and the
five spacious hangars.

Top-Notch Ixstruction--ine Flying Equipment

Es W, WIGGINS AIRWAYS, INC,
Other bases at Boston, Beverly, Providence, Newport

BEECHCRAFT BELLANCA CESSNA CUB HARLOW WACO

IN BROWN BOTTLED

TO PROTECT

THE GLORIOUS

FLAVOR OF...
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TECHNOLOGY STORE
DIVIDEND TO AIEMMBERlS

4 ~~A X E R I C A ' S N OS T D I ST I N GUI S NE BE E 

THE BEST ROADS LEAD
TO MWIGGI NS AI RWAYS!
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T HE B EER THAT MAD E MlILWAUKEE FAMO0US


